Student Senate Minutes
September 14, 2016
7:00 pm Case Study 2
In the Student Union on the OSU-Stillwater Campus

I. Call to Order the Student Senate of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University
II. Roll Call and Swearing in of New Senators, Supreme Court Justices, and Executives:
   I, state your name, do solemnly affirm that I will discharge to the best of my ability, the responsibilities entrusted to me, as an officer of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University

III. Pledge of Allegiance

IV. Guest Speakers and Student Concerns

V. Advisor’s Report – Dr. John Mark Day
   • Mitch Gilcrease- taking over for the evening (Director of Union, ect.)
   • We have a better Student Union than OU...go pokes.
   • New textbook rental program.

VI. Executive Reports
   • MAC- first meeting is next week
   • The Rowdy- campout this weekend, food and doughnuts provided

VII. New Business
   a. Regular Legislation to be heard
      • F16BL001 - A BILL AMENDING TITLE II
      • 2 minutes author explanation (yield 1:35)
      • Question (Kinnison)
      • Question (Holle)
      • Announcement (President Johnson)
      • Question (Muwanika)
      • No amendments
      • No debate
      • Final: Pass with unanimous consent
         • F16BL005 - A BILL TO PROVIDE CO-SPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO THE SRI LANKAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
         • 2 minutes author explanation
         • For Harvest Moon Festival
         • Final: Pass with consent
            • F16BL007 - A BILL TO PROVIDE CO-SPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO THE HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITTEE
            • Funding used for promotional items for homecoming
            • Final: Pass with consent
               • F16BL009 - A BILL TO PROVIDE CO-SPONSORSHIP TO SRI LAKAN STUDENT ASSOC
               • Final: Pass with consent
                  • F16BL008 - A BILL TO GRANT REGISTERED STATUS TO POKEAPELLA
                  • Final: Pass with consent

VIII. Legislation to be forwarded to committees

IX. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
   a. 9/7/16 (Approved)

X. President/Vice-President Reports
   • President – Dillon Johnson
      • Sept 30th Student Leadership retreat by Council of Student Affairs (if interested, email Dillon)
      • University committees (separate form SGA) few openings left, contact Dillon for details
      • Dad’s day went well! Go pokes!
b. Vice President – Ridge Howell
   - no report

XI. Senate Reports
   a. Committee Chairs
      i. Budget – Taylor Osborne
         - no report
      ii. CSO – Ezequiel Madrigal
         - no report
      iii. Internal Affairs – Brooke Bastie
         - meeting tomorrow 4pm Pioneer Room
      iv. PAC – Jake Fanning
         - no report
      v. University – Jeremy Dozier
         - no report

b. Constituency Reports
   - Parker/Wentz alcohol education program (party and education...win win)
   - Any organizations wanting to pair with RHA for events, please contact.
   - Saturday, CoED having alumni tailgate
   - A&S Stuco meets 5:30 on Tuesday
   - OCSD met Monday, went well.
   - OCSD senate seat to be filled soon.
   - CEAT senate applications being sent out.

c. Vice Chair’s Report – Andrew Price

III. Liaison Reports
   c. OSU Tulsa- Noah Kinnison
      - no report...but he rode a bus once....
   b. OSU OKC- Kelby Williams
      - no report
   c. OSU Institute of Technology- Ethan Beebe
      - no report
   d. GPSGA- Mason Russell
      - no report
   e. FRC- Cardin Hart
      - no report
      - Fail and never show up for class? F--N A
      - Midterm grades extended to Sept 28
      - Final grades extended Dec. 14
      - Low on Grad student enrollment

Suspend rules to go back in time to nominate for Rep Council (Burt) Pass
   - Nominated: Lostlen  Declined: Steadley
   - Winner: Lostlen

XIII. Osborne to resign from her representative position

XIII. Chair’s Report – Bradley Burt

XIV. Informal Discussion

XV. Announcements

XVI. Adjournment

XVII. This agenda shall not be construed as preventing: The introduction of new legislation not listed, the reconsideration of any motion of the immediately preceding Senate meeting, or any regular procedural motion or any motions by an appropriate majority which allows the introduction and final consideration of Legislation in the same meeting so long as that legislation is listed in this agenda. Posted at 3:00 p.m. on September 13, 2016 by Bradley Burt, Senate Chair (bradley.burt@okstate.edu) 405-744-6500.